
6 things to help you stay on track with your 
teaching this semester

1. Get your email under control
You know that feeling you get when the little number next to your inbox folder gets 
to THAT number? We’ve all been there and it can feel overwhelming to get it back 
under control. So we’ve gathered some tips for helping you manage your inbox 
more effectively this semester.

Ditch emails in favor of discussion boards.

Are you inundated with student emails, especially emails from multiple students that ask the 
same questions? Have you wondered why students are emailing you so often? 

If you have experienced a higher than normal volume of student emails, you may need 
to revisit the entire communication setup for your course. Consider an online system to 
supplement or replace email, and direct students to it. For example, you can set up a discussion 
board through Canvas for your class and then direct students to ask any course-related 
questions there, rather than email. You’ll still get notified, but the rest of the class will see the 
question too and might answer a common question for you or perhaps your answer will pre-
empt another email. Want more tips for using discussion boards in Canvas? See how Canvas 
can help you wrangle your email.

Don’t be afraid of DELETE (or archive)

We all are guilty of holding on to every email “just in case” we may need to reference it again. 
But, how often do you really reference old emails? How long are you holding on to old emails? 
Now is the time to HIT THAT DELETE BUTTON.

• Ask yourself, when is the last time you looked at an email that was more than a year old? If 
the answer is never, give yourself permission to delete.  

• If it is too much to actually delete the emails, create a time-based folder system and move 
the emails in there (our advice: start with a year-based system, then move to semester-
based as you start to wrangle your inbox). 

• Start this semester off right and archive or delete any emails from before 2019. Then, mark 
your calendar for the next time you need to archive your emails and commit to it. Do this 
every semester and your inbox will feel fresh and timely. 

Need to reference an email from an earlier semester? Let the search bar find it. 

https://sites.udel.edu/canvas/2020/02/minimize-volume-of-student-emails-by-using-discussion-forums/
https://sites.udel.edu/canvas/2020/02/minimize-volume-of-student-emails-by-using-discussion-forums/


Want to achieve Inbox Zero?

Is 2020 the year of inbox zero? Here’s a really great guide for using categories to reframe how 
you think about email and achieve that shiny little 0 next to your inbox.

Unsubscribe. Seriously.

How often do you open your inbox to mountains of emails from listservs, blogs, and 
businesses? NOW is the time to start unsubscribing (or, if they allow, reducing the frequency).

Love a particular blog’s newsletter but NEVER have the time to read their weekly digest? 
Unsubscribe and mark your calendar with a recurring monthly time to go check out their blog 
and read what interests you. You’ll still get the content you want but on a timetable that works 
for you. 

While we hope that you find our emails particularly enlightening and helpful, we also 
recognize that sometimes you just get too much email. If you want to stop receiving our 
emails–send us a note at faculty-commons@udel.edu. You can always sign back up later! 

Set a schedule for checking email

Ever heard of time-blocking? Even if you don’t use this particular time-management strategy, 
setting email-checking limits can be a helpful way to manage your email (and your sanity).

Give yourself 10-20 minutes, say, morning, noon, and at the end of the work day to check your 
email. Use this time to gather your to-do items and respond to urgent messages, and then get 
back to the actual work.

Limiting yourself to specific, but regular intervals will help you feel like you aren’t missing things, 
but you also aren’t constantly being interrupted by that “new message” notification. Speaking 
of, make sure you aren’t constantly being interrupted by notifications! Check out how to 
change Gmail and Outlook notifications.

2. Get your students to read the syllabus
Think of your syllabus as a content reading for your course. Write up a short quiz, 
or create an in-class activity to help students engage with the syllabus on the first 
day. If you use group work, this is a good opportunity to get students working in 
groups on the first day.

Make your syllabus easy-to-read. If you’ve never used the syllabus template 
before, now is a good time to get started. One feature of this template is that 
course policies and the course timetable are separate documents so that students 
can easily access due dates and requirements, as well as reference the policies 
separately when needed.
 

https://blog.hubspot.com/service/inbox-zero
https://commons.udel.edu/subscribe/
https://blog.rescuetime.com/time-blocking-101/
https://support.google.com/mail/answer/1075549?co=GENIE.Platform%3DDesktop&hl=en
https://support.office.com/en-us/article/turn-new-message-alert-pop-up-on-or-off-9940c70e-b306-442e-a856-d94b20318481
https://ctal.udel.edu/syllabus-template/
https://ctal.udel.edu/syllabus-template/


Create an opportunity for your students to change the syllabus. Leave a class 
session blank and have space in your policies for students to discuss and create 
ground rules. If you offer students some agency in the syllabus, they will be more 
invested in reading it.

3. Hacks to memorize your students’ names
Memorizing names is hard; really hard. But it is an important way to make your 
classroom feel more connected, and demonstrate to students that you value their 
individual and unique contributions to your class. Here are some of our favorite 
hacks:

If you use Canvas, try creating a discussion post where you ask students to record 
a quick video introduction. Have them say their names (however they’d like to be 
called) and maybe answer a few short questions about themselves. You can ask 
the other students in the class to watch the videos, and you’ll be able to watch 
them multiple times during the first few weeks, making it much easier to memorize 
names. 

In a larger classroom, have students write their names very large on tent cards 
or paper folded in half so that you can call on students by name. You may not 
memorize all of the names, but you can use students’ names in class. Some faculty 
collect these cards at the end of each class; at the beginning of subsequent 
classes students have to come pick them up giving faculty yet another chance to 
practice putting a face with a name. Bonus- If you take attendance, this is an easy 
way to see who is and is not present on any given day.

In very large classes (>100 students) try to memorize some of the students’ names 
and use them during class. This makes the room feel smaller and more connected, 
even if you can’t memorize everyone’s name.

4. Become a master of time management... for teaching
One of our most requested topics, and one of the biggest challenges that we all 
face, is time management. While the Faculty Commons may not be able to help 
you figure out how to make time for a daily workout or meditation routine, we do 
have resources and tips for getting your teaching time management under control.
 

http://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/0963721416677804#_i1


Before you adopt a new tool, schedule, or planner, spend a few minutes reflecting 
on the last time you had a semester like this one (e.g. multiple new preps, a large 
intro class…) and reflect on what was the most challenging. Was it keeping up with 
grading during the semester? Was it spending too much time prepping for class? 
Or maybe office hours weren’t working for you? Once you’ve identified a priority or 
two to work on, it is much easier to tackle your schedule. 

Try the “beta” of our course-planning template. By mapping out what is due, when, 
and how it all connects, you’ll streamline your pre-class preparation time and make 
it much clearer which weeks require more than others. 

Prepare a “teaching tool kit” of activities, discussion questions, or writing prompts 
that you know always get a classroom engaged and working. For weeks when you 
are under the gun with service or research, you can always rely on these resources 
to quickly and effectively get ready to teach. Need ideas? We love the Patricia K. 
Cross Academy’s video library of easy-to-implement teaching techniques.

5. Keep your course materials fresh, affordable, and accessible
Leverage Library e-books, a resource your students already pay for in their tuition.  

With more than 700,000 e-books available from the UD Library, Museums and 
Press, there’s a good chance you’ll find at least one to enhance your course 
materials. Even better, most of these e-books have unlimited users with no limits 
on printing, saving or downloading. Collaborate with your subject liaison librarian 
to come up with the best e-book option for your course. Together, you’ll take into 
account how many students are in the class, if the e-book would be a primary or 
supplemental text, and whether the e-book would be used regularly during the 
course.

Go Open! Explore high-quality, peer-reviewed textbooks that are licensed for you to use for free. 

If you’re concerned about the cost of higher education (and who isn’t!?), consider 
a textbook option that doesn’t rely upon subscriptions or present a cost burden to 
your students. Browse the Open Textbook Library to find peer-reviewed textbooks 
produced by universities and nonprofits, read reviews of the texts by faculty, and 
download your copy right away. An added bonus: open textbooks, such as those 
produced by OpenStax, are instantly compatible with screen readers, making 
them accessible for all students on the first day of class.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1nhhgwLbPDb-3SHDFKbTRCDXjlujHKkYCWpmzaVB1gGo/edit?usp=sharing
https://kpcrossacademy.org/videos/
https://library.udel.edu/subjectlibrarians/
https://open.umn.edu/opentextbooks
https://openstax.org/


Take advantage of the Library’s full subscriptions to digital papers: the New York Times, The Wall Street Journal, and 
now the Washington Post! 

Encourage your class to take a deeper dive into current events with free access 
to the full New York Times, Wall Street Journal, and –new this semester- the 
Washington Post websites through the Library. Rather than providing students with 
links to articles or asking them to pay to subscribe, ask your students to sign up for 
their individual accounts today!

6. Orientation for online students
If you are teaching an online course in the upcoming semester, provide your 
students with a link to the UD Online Student Orientation: http://bit.ly/ud-online-
orientation. This short Canvas course will help your students understand the 
expectations and commitments for online learning and address topics such as 
technology requirements, online exams, and other tips for student success.

Whew, you made it!  
Hopefully you found these tips and resources helpful to start your semester. Have a 
tip you’d like to share or a question you’d like us to answer?  
Email us at faculty-commons@udel.edu. 

https://library.udel.edu/databases/nytdigital/
https://library.udel.edu/databases/wsjdigital/
https://library.udel.edu/databases/wapo/
http://bit.ly/ud-online-orientation
http://bit.ly/ud-online-orientation
mailto:faculty-commons%40udel.edu?subject=Re%3A%20February%202020%20Faculty%20Commons%20Newsletter

